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Chapter 1 : CARDIGANS - FIRST BAND ON THE MOON ALBUM LYRICS
First Band on the Moon is the third studio album by The Cardigans. It features the international single " Lovefool ". It was
first released on 12 August and internationally on 9 September

History[ edit ] First years: In , they released their debut album Emmerdale in Sweden and Japan; it was
re-released internationally in Life became an international success, selling more than a million copies and
achieving platinum status in Japan. In , Life was released under the label Minty Fresh in the US , but this
release was essentially a compilation of tracks from Emmerdale and Life. The album also achieved gold sales
status in the US. It also featured in the film Cruel Intentions The band performed " Lovefool " and " Been It.
The same year they also released a compilation album of rare B-sides , The Other Side of the Moon as a
Japan-only release. Despite this, it went on to become their second global hit song. That year also saw their
song "Deuce" appearing on The X-Files: The Cardigans performing in June Long Gone Before Daylight
became one of the best selling albums in Sweden in After a two-year hiatus from their last album, it was
released in Japan on March 19, and in Europe on March 24, Their familiar "happy" pop sound takes on a
change to pop songs with more of an American country music influence. It is a much darker album than their
previous works, and quieter than Gran Turismo. Criticism was generally mixed to positive. Some found the
change of direction welcome, and felt the band had matured, making songs that were even better than other
experienced country-pop styled artists. Others missed the old pop sound, and accused the band of possibly
being ashamed of their former "happy" pop sound. The third and final single was " Live and Learn " released
on December 3, On 19 October , the band released their sixth album Super Extra Gravity to generally
favourable reviews. After the band finished promotional activities in Autumn , the band entered an extended
hiatus and devoted themselves to other projects. They recruited singer-songwriter Oskar Humlebo to fill in for
Svensson, and asked their agent to seek more shows for them to play. Still with Humlebo in place of
Svensson, the band played career-spanning sets when touring resumed during late with shows in Japan, China
and Russia, followed by more dates in which took them to South Korea, Europe and South America. In
interviews promoting her solo album Animal Heart , Persson suggested that the success of their most recent
live dates opened the possibility for future Cardigans recordings, though there were no firm plans. Proceeds
from the album went to the fair trade campaign.
Chapter 2 : First Band on the Moon - The Cardigans | Songs, Reviews, Credits | AllMusic
For listeners who had caught up with the Cardigans on their breakout album, Life, the group's third album was a
confusing pastiche which included several conventional pop songs, but also added tracks with left-field arrangements
and some (comparatively) disturbing lyrics.

Chapter 3 : The Cardigans, â€œFirst Band On The Moonâ€• â€“ Radio Ga Ga
First Band on the Moon marks The Cardigans' U.S. major label debut. The band's U.S. debut, Life (on indie label Minty
Fresh) displayed The Cardigans' infectious mix of beatnik jazz and wistful '60s kitsch-pop, reaching #6 on the CMJ
College Radio chart.

Chapter 4 : The Cardigans - Been It - First Band on the Moon
Discover releases, reviews, credits, songs, and more about The Cardigans - First Band On The Moon at Discogs.
Complete your The Cardigans collection.

Chapter 5 : â€ŽFirst Band on the Moon by The Cardigans on Apple Music
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Features Song Lyrics for Cardigans's First Band On The Moon album. Includes Album Cover, Release Year, and User
Reviews.

Chapter 6 : The Cardigans - Wikipedia
This release is brand new and in excellent condition, unplayed. Mint. However due to water leak in the warehouse the
paper labels is partly damaged by moist.

Chapter 7 : First Band on the Moon | Cardigans | Free Internet Radio | Slacker Radio
Preview, buy and download high-quality MP3 downloads of First Band On The Moon by The Cardigans from zdigital
Australia - We have over 19 million high quality tracks in our store.

Chapter 8 : First Band On The Moon () | The Cardigans | High Quality Music Downloads | zdigital Australia
View credits, reviews, track listings and more about the Japan CD release of First Band On The Moon by The
Cardigans.

Chapter 9 : The Cardigans:First Band On The Moon () | LyricWiki | FANDOM powered by Wikia
First Band on the Moon, released in September , de-emphasized the pure pop in favor of abstract arrangements and
some rather violent themes. Nevertheless, the infectious single "Lovefool" became a radio hit by early , and First Band
on the Moon eventually reached gold status in America, as well as platinum certification in Japan (just.
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